Dynamic of the ageing of ballpoint pen inks: quantification of phenoxyethanol by GC-MS.
The ageing process of some inks were studied to evaluate whether it is possible to date them. We used gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry to measure the evaporation of volatile components. The selected approach thus follows the disappearance of one ink volatile component (phenoxyethanol) as a function of time. The ink ageing curve represents the ratio of an evaporating compound to a stable compound of ink according to time. The results obtained are thus independent of the quantity of ink sampled for analysis. We obtained for two pens, containing two different inks, a curve highlighting an exponential decrease of the evaporating compound. By fitting these curves we determined the limitations of dating a ballpoint pen ink. Two distinct behaviours were observed in two distinct modes, the first called 'fast mode' and the second called 'slow mode'. In order to try to explain the phenomenon, the studies were based on solvent diffusion theory in complex matrix (such as polymer on varnish). Calculations from certain parameters showed an extremely fast evaporation of ink solvents, as well as varying behaviour depending on the paper used. The results showed that it is not possible to date ballpoint pen inks with this method in document examination casework.